THE BEST PREPARATION YOU’LL NEVER SEE
Barcelona/Valencia, Spain
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Depart from your local International airport on an overnight flight
to Spain.

TBD

Day 1

Morning:

Arrive in the Barcelona-El Prat International Airport where you will
be greeted by your XL tour director and your bilingual tour guide.
Travel into Barcelona and attend a professional game at the
Nou Camp Stadium, home to both FC Barcelona.
Check into your hotel at Tarragona followed by a tour induction.

TBD

Day 2

Afternoon:
Evening:

TBD

Day 3

Morning:
Afternoon:

Drive up into the mountains of Monserrat.
Visit to see the stunning Montserrat monastery in the mountains,
about 45 minutes from Barcelona.
Play your first game of the tour against local Spanish opposition.

Evening:
Morning:

Take part in a practice session with FC Barcelona coaches at the
Nou Camp training center.
Following the practice session, walk next door to the Nou Camp
stadium for a private stadium tour.
Relax in the evening at your hotel.

TBD

Day 4

Afternoon:
Evening:

TBD

Day 5

Morning:
Afternoon:

Travel down to the vibrant city of Valencia
Visit the fortified city of Pensacola and see the spectacular fortress and
narrow streets below the city walls
Play your second game of the tour against local Spanish opposition.

Evening:
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TBD

Day 6

TBD

Day 7

TBD

Morning:
Afternoon:

Take part in a practice session with FC Valencia coaches.
Experience a private tour of the Valencia CF Football Stadium
(Mestalla) including the changing rooms and the field.
Watch FC Valencia in action at the Mestalla Stadium.

Evening:

Morning:
Afternoon:
Evening:

Free time to explore Valencia at your leisure.
Visit the Plaza del Mercado, one of Europe’s largest markets.
Play your third game of the tour against local Spanish
opposition.

Morning:
Afternoon:

Return to Barcelona.
Walking and bus tour of the famous sites of Barcelona; Visit to La
Rambla, famous for its shops, market stalls and street performers
Olympic port, Gaudi District and famous Gothic quarter
Enjoy a meal in a city center restaurant with the team

Day 8
Evening:
TBD

Day 9

Morning:

Travel to the famous Sitges Beach and enjoy a relaxing morning
taking in all the sights.
Play in the Las Ramblas Beach Soccer Tournament.
Return to your hotel for our closing ceremony and recap of your
tour.

Afternoon:
Evening:

TBD

Travel to the Barcelona-El Prat airport for your flight back to the
United States.

Day 10
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Included...














Option to customize tour adding extra days, events, games and locations
2 Meals per day, breakfast and dinner
Quality 3-4 star hotel accommodation
Tickets to two live La Liga games at Barcelona and Valencia
Minimum 3 friendly matches against hand selected opposition
Internal transportation via luxury motor coach
All scheduled sightseeing and stadium tours included
Training sessions at top facilities with equipment provided
Guest sessions from academy coaching staff
Live customer service, 6am – 11pm
XL Tour Representative to take care of planning and maintenance
XL Fundraising program
Bi-lingual tour guide with party 24 hours a day

 International flight and applicable airline taxes
 Daily lunches unless specified
 Additional and optional activities not listed in sample itinery

Priced from: $1,999*
*Price can change based on number of travelers, length of tour and events*

More info online at www.xlsportstours.com or by calling 877-286-3809.
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